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\, 7 ABSTRACT (Continued)

-mathematical programming techniques are also discussed. As a conclusion, reaularization
of early vision problems may be improved by the use of some constraints on the shaoe of -
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1. Introduction r.

As pointed out by Torre and Poggio (1984) many problems of early vision are ill-posed:

unique stable solutions can be recovered by several regularization techniques, in particular

by standard regularization due mainly to Tikhonov (1943, 1963). Providing that solutioMs

belong to suitable compact sets, these techniques can be successfully applied to a L,::.

class of problems (for a brief review see Poggio, Torre and Koch, 1985), such as scirf;,

interpolation (Grimson 1981, 1982; Terzoupulos 1984), computation of visual motion (Horn

an(d Shunck 1981, Hildreth 1984), recovering shape from shading (Ikeuchi and Horn 1981).

lightness (Horn 1974) and edge detection (Torre and Poggio 1986).

According to standard regularization theory, stable solutions can be recovered quite

simply if they belong to a compact set. Otherwise standard regularization techniques have

to be applied. These methods search for a solution as close as possible to the data and

belonging to a compact set defined by a suitable stabilizing functional. In both cases, as we

will see in detail, the concept of compact set plays a key role. Very often, however, soiie

additional constraints on the shape of the possible solutions are available: for example the

solutions may belong to the set of positive functions, as in the case of lightness, or may be

1h mded by the values of some known functions or may be piece-wise continuous or plice-

wise constant as in some instances of surface interpolation. More generally it can be said

that these constraints define a certain subset in a suitable functional space. Rutinan and

Cabral (1974) have shown that combining regularization techniques and shape contraints

iniprovcs the correctness of the numerical solution in linear integral problems.

In this note, after a brief review of ill-posedness in functional spaces and in W". we show •

which of these constraints can be embedded in the classic regularization theory, and how.

Two) cases are considered in detail. In the first one, shape constraints, forcing the sohit io

t1, 1i to, a c(nnj ct so t. allow a straightforward regularization ( f th,, prob lem. In tl1

• ,1' ,, i. IIr:1 1E,,.v',a I(s, 1,,tI, constraints defilie closed sets that can 1, inc wp )rate' iit
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the framework of classical regularization theory, where an appropi ia t, stalilizing fi, t i, ii; 1

c(,nst riains the solution to a comIpACt set, 1)rovidilg a siilh])1( WayV iII w 11Ci' '()ll U< , . /',A,,

ki towl(,'(ge can be taken into account. Some fuinctioial subse t.s c((1r.s)on1(ljilg t nit (., I i.-

shape constraints are considered.

We also answer questions arising in the numerical solutions of regulari-a,d proM4.11t--

Siuce regularization with shape constraints is a problem of constraine(d iniiiiiizatlii. W'

disc'uss in some detail the relationship with itiatheilatical programming.

Our main conclusion is that shape constraints can be applied in regularization thc(,rv

provided they define compact or at least closed subsets. The constraints involving dic t

uities do not fit into this schema while, for example, nmonotonicitv, convexity and posit ivit Y

constraints (10.

2. Overview: ill-posed problems in infinite and finite dimensional

III this s'ction we review briefly the main I)r)1bleiis involved in the ill-posedness of e(li(t is

iI infinite and finite dimensional spaces. We introduce the concepts of iiorimal solution and

m. i-solhition and show the connectio with lui(en(ess anl existe(,lce of the soli i( tIi to :I

i pIohi\tI 1Oli()h .Relationshil)s between ill-coiditio(i)u and ill-posed problei.i i11 (lis1rit,

;-1 ,- , ;t l o ('Xan in(ed.

2.1. Ill-posed problems in Hilbert spaces

1., t t ),isihl the p)robl(nii of solving tIl( (Iltuatioln

.4r ' A 2! I. """'"

.e -..+- ,. * . ..-.- - = ++ + - . . .- . .. - . 4+,,, = . . .- ,,- . . .- ...- - .-. -+. ,. .- - + ,,.. ,
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% f(,i x, where xv and y belong to X and Y, Hilbert spaces. The operator .A. defined l

Dt A) C X, maps .D(A) Onto R(A) C Y'. In many applications it is reqjuired that the thte

solution to (2.1.1) i) exists, ii) is unique and iii) depends continuously ol Yl. A prob~leml.

whose solution satisfies 0), 11) and 1?ii) is said to be well-posed (Hadaimard. 1923); otherwisel

it is said to be ill-posed. Notice that iii) may depend on the choice of the metric in X ;ti 1J

If A is linear, continuous, injective and R(A) Y, the problem of solving (2.1.1) for)i

x-trivially well-posed: indeed, since A is a bijection between D(A) andl Y. existCel(e a'11A

iiiii1TjCleIeSS Of the solution are guaranteed. Moreover x depends continuously oii y becaulse.

when R(A) Y. A is continuous (Riesz and Nagy, 1952).

If A is linear but not injective, the solution to the problem of (2.1.1) is no longer unique.

Uniquteness of the solution can be easily recovered, for instance, by introducing thle concePt

oftnormal solution. The nlormal solution x,, to (2.1.1) is the solution orti, )gonal to the ill

space of A, N(A). It is easy to see that x,, is unique and that it can be characterized as

the iniumui norm solution. If A is injective, the normal solution and the usuial sohit1in

C01c lIidle.

If wec rela~x thle condition R(A) =Y other problems arise. The solution to (2.1.1) iiiayv

11( lonwer exist sinice y mlay not belong to R(A ). For example thle dlata y may be aff ecteI hl L

; cri-01 6y b~elonging to tile orthogonal complement to the range of A,. R(A ). It is uiseful]

lie I. to initrodclle the concept of quasi-solution (see, for example. Tikhonlov arid( Arseimii.

1977). Let P be an op~erator tha~t p~rojects Y onto R(A), then 7, the solution to the equai~tion1

Ax = P y(2.)

11 Called a quas?-.'qolution, of (2.1.1 ). It is obviolus that 7 exists if Y C R(A.4),;. ()'. Not jCC

tli i f'uiF (A) th qu,,-sC hltion and the solution to (2.1. 1) coincide.

IlhIeI'forc if .4 Is hjijeat. conitixnous and~ R?(A.) is closedl. the lpn(l)1l iiiii ai1i;I

'p1;, i (I. l scit ionl to the tequ1;it i (2.1.1) is wvell-posed, since the iiotiial C11iUlsi ch ]it ionlwl~

Zt 'F"0
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(xists. is unique and depends continuously on y. (This last condition follows directly fri-ii

th, continuity of the quasi-inverse A+ of A, A+ being dcfined( a., th e operator that mals

q R J( A) R(A4) - - into the correspon(ling niorinal qua.si-solutioni ,f ( 2.1.2).)

In many practical cases, however, R(A) is not clos,(l (Koliino rov and Foiiine. 19,(,.

So even the quasi-solution may not exist and if it, exists ca1ii l mistal le ('onsidei. f,,I

exaillple. the Fredholm integral equation of the first kind

b

f K(ts)x(s)ds = y(t) c < t < d. (2.1.:3)

T li,, fii ll(ti l

.Y(s) = .r(.s) + N sin,,w.

is a, ,solution to (2.1.3) with --"

b

(t)= y(t) + NJIK(t, s)sin(us)ds.

a

It tir,, iiiual L2 metric II - -+l 0 as w -- , (for the Riemann Lebesnii thorel i wl ilc

.1. N .. So with a suitaIl)le choice of N and , the error il the (ait a ca he ,ii;id

;, hmtaiily small, while the distance between the solution can 1)e arbitra rl a1;rge'.

.:-?
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2.2. Ill-posed problems in R"

Let us consider the system of equations

Ax =y (2.2.1)

where A is a n x n matrix and x and y vectors belonging to Rn . The problem of recovering

x given A and y is that of finding the inverse matrix A of A. If the determinant of A

is equal to zero, the problem has no solution and the system is called singular. If .4 is

diagonalizable and some eigenvalues are much smaller than the others, the system is said

to be ill-conditioned (Strang 1976), since small errors in the data y lead to unacceptablee

indeterminacy in the components of the solution x. In such cases the ratio between the.

largest and the smallest eigenvalue of A is taken as the ill-conditioning number, that is aI

i ieasure of how much the system is ill-conditioned. Notice that whether an ill-conditioning

number leads to negligible errors or not depends not only on the system bit also on the

;ecuracy required.

Even in the case of huge ill-conditioning number, however, the problem of solving (2.2.1)

is not ill-posed in a classical sense, since for arbitrarily small errors in the data, the solution

is arbitrarily close to the exact solution. In practice, however,approximations involved in

iiiiiiierical computations lead to meaningless solutions, because the error in the data is not

a 1,itra rily small.

Let us consider now, more closely, the problems that could arise in numerical compii-

tatiois: let A,. = 1 ... , n be the eigenvalues of A. It is easy to see that

will 1", flic' cl0poli(IitS of x, the solution of (2.2.1). after a suitale trainsforniatii (l'

--.. a. 'i ,, ,tli t ts. If evcn s;xnall errors affect, the entries of A, when some A, are stifhilitly clse to

N.



I(). thle corresponding comlpoieilts X, of thec solut ionl ca It i T~ It uit 1 1)11!;, 1]!

to ali lllbounded solution. As a miatter of fact, the errons arising froniiluliurira 1 il t

* ~~ap)1 roxilations could be sufficient; therefore evenii nirical prol deii call 1h l- 1o s~o

* 3. Shape constraints in regularization

II p re 11olleins can be successfully turned into well-posc5(1 1io)11 lomi'- 1, ov means (),.

L( I ni 1('gilarizing techniques. As it is wVell knowxii ( Tikhoiiov 19-1:3. 1963). tlioso t(,cllli(jliC>

PAIN- oni the assuiption of somne smnoothniess lprol erty of the possible soluit(ion. Sonier iIii(.

lhowevc'r, additional and useful constraints are available; for exaiiiple the solu-tioii functionl

11be necessarily non-ngtv or a )nootoic funict ion and so oil. In this chapter. after

I (li-cossiig the role of compactness in regularization. we show which of these constraiiits c'all

1o emnbedded in the classical regularizatioin theory and how.

*3.1. Role of compactness in regularization

:,11 * liedl 1by coipachi css (see Alppi1(li x A fori its va Fiols (iefiiiiti( ons a ii~ pr1 Ot P t i' i '!

lc sol1ution of ill-posed problemis was clarified by Tikhioiov with the followving futodamient II

tl(Ioowcal Lemm.,a (Tikhonov and Arseiiiiu, 1977):

f., / .~' 1 Suppose that the operato- .4 iiiap. it coiiipa ct Set F C A outt the'( set F C 1'.

X1( ;ii Y t o t ne spaces. If A : F - U is et niittiflioiis lulld oil(, to-one. t hen thle 1'InVo r>,,

11;11olin ll- .I is also conitinulous.

HYi ipletiis, of this, Letiiorua, if the so)Ilot ion t 1() (111tionl (2.1 .1 I i kniown to 1)(o~u to, ;t

C; 111ow.-i t tof , X . y " iN . anl if the I wittila" I 0t~ is kilo .vi t 1 hclqj_ -() Iiz It /

- ~ .t lienl thle pi(Obicii ()I fiiidiiog aiolt ta to (9.1 . i -. iv-IlIr vl ooso w1

tt) , F ;111l 1'. Ili >l i a j s tie jioblftIll, a,;it to w , ill 11 / If oii-.

% %
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R mark: The compactness requirement is a strong constraint on the qet of possible soli ItzI0v-'S.

to; given problem: it is possible to produce examples in which well- posedness Is gtuara IiteeU'

withbout anjy compactness requrement (Groctsch, 1984).

If soile a priori constraints on the shape of the solution are known arnd if these -oii-

strints lead to the definition of a suitable compact set, the application of Lerma 3.1.1 is

straightforward. This is the theme of the next sections.

3.2. The selection method

A useful method of finding an approximate solution to equation (2.1.1) is the .,;dcciODi

m'dhod (Tikhonov and Arsenin, 1977). It consists in calculating the operator -4 for points

]kconging to a given sample set, looking for the minimum of ljAx - yfl in a sitable normi.

-Smch at method is powerful from a computational point of view since the samnple set cani

bec choosen so to depend only on a finite number n of parameters varying in finite limits.

Obviously the computed solution x,, and the exact solution xt (if x, exists) coincide if andI

only if xt belongs to the sample set.

Suppose that increasing the number ni of parameters (and therefore the dimension of

the subspace containing the sample set) llAxr, - yAI -+ 0. Let us assumec, therefore that

Ar,-yfl - 0 as ii --* xj. It is easy to see that if the R( A) is not closed the approximate

'()hitioni flxj --+ o, hence x, does not converge to xt. In order to guarantee the conivergemice

(ifl .I to .r, compactness of the sample set is needed, so that Lemmiia 3.1.1 applie. If th lie

';'iliple set is not complact bilt It is Closedl and bounded, the Lemma 3.1.1 Is still vald(.

tlp i ,gli iII aI Neaker sense. The solution x ,, . in fact, is only wveakly coiivergciit 1 to thle t rie

-,a)hiiu II .F: it Is also c-( ivrgexit in the usual sense if .r( lies onl the bouinda my of the SaIIlI)h('

Ic (Bertero. 19S2).

I I, (, 'Iti a, , -. 1 d ~ i'a 1w \ v~ com-cge to j-, If Iz, 1 )) -- a. o - 'cV'q __

I" itsljlt kk 0

V.* * - .... -
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3.3. Regularization theory and shape constraints "'::. *

Wh~ien no compact set containing the possible solution of (2.1.1) ca1 1w f hud. a , ;T

l)roach is needed. A general and useful approach was also outlined I%)v Tiklioiox, 19.1:3. 1 (G"

and is called standard regularization theory. Let us briefly suiilnuiirize tlic ii;i ii i)(hit, ()

this theory.

The fundamental concept of the theory is that of a regularizing operator. Supp&-( th;It

tlit,, quation (2.1.1) allows = .rt as a solution wic ij -! j: then an operator R!1. i,

cit 1cd a regularizing operator for the equation (2.1. 1) in a neighl)orhood of x = x t if

i) 3 > 0 such that R(., a) is defined Vo > 0 and V! E Y such that ]jq - i < ""

ii) there exists a function n a(6) such that V'F > 0 Th < 61 siuch that VI/

IlI - 11ld 5 6 11~'-1.r, x 1

-tic x,, R(y,ck(b)) p

So the prollem of finding a regularized solution to an ill p,-'d h)robl,.u i. >hi, ,

tlt; , of finding methods to construct a reguha rizing operator. Let ,i see i-; Bt dhtil ) hi

f'r lutSec methodls.

7 o'7.qtruction of regularizing operatorq by rnivW ?Ization of a. 7troul 'Iq f III ' I; '

1 i- pj)ossile to construct a regularizing operator for (2.1.1) by N tli. ill,

1,'ct,11 1; with resphect to .x:

iIP [, y] IAx ol [./- 1 i L.)t

I - .Iabihz1171!1 ft 7 i, 1. \ flni ,tional t h)1 i hil ()' 7) .. ,x i 1,:,

: I; stbtilizing fil iitional for till( latil, (2.1.1 ) if:

gA~ -~- -II ' ~ ~ V ~ I~.-. * - *~*** ~"'.



.N ' ,1) xt belongs to the ,l ain of definition of Q:,-

11) Vd >0, Ix E 0 Q[.r] <d) is acompact subset ofr0.

Indeed the following theorem holds:

Th:orem o°.3.1 Let A denote a continuous operator. For every y G Y" aild every (1 0 . Ah'

,it a .xn E 0 for which the functional AP attains its mininmm1-11.

As a matter of fact the choice of Q can determine the uniqueness of the' solutio n: for

,'Ximllle if D(A) is a Hilbert space and A is linear, if Q2 is quadratic, sufficient oit,

f*')i the uniqueness of tile regularized solution can be proved (Tik:,oiio,, and :\rein. 1977 ,'.'

Iii principle, the regularization problem is completely solved. Sometimes, h ~rr ':

aC ditional constraints on the shape of the solution are available. Can we exploit thwi,' " ".

hideed, the following Lemma holds:

°,,

Lc~mna 3-9,'.2 Let X be i compact topological space. Then every closed ;il~sc.t (,f* X\ is

1 ('" lltip ct'

Theorem 3.3.1 is based on the compactness of the subsets where .Q is b~olind l-( aiid

"4.

r l ,r,.f )r( is still true e'ven if the• set of possible solutions is a closed subset of D( .4 ).There'fore. "'

i,,. ca,11lv exploited ill the f'ailewcork of regularization theory. !

'p'

[, ,,rl:. the'se' Sets do il, t nleed to b)e compact. Tile regiular-izing schenie itself lri, "-

*, i,, ss ( f te set ith which the solition is actually searched if the defile ;I

,,, ljl,;ICt s(Ct. the' Le'mm 3.1.1 is ufficivllt t~o guar'antee' well-pos(Ild e'ss of' the lrb(m

V {. Compact subsets of functional spaces

T them.8.1 sLecio. it turns out that givFor evr l- I0y r ClI aA d Seery (7 11 thre1

AsI' a" ma1tsiter" 11of fat tecoieoca determine the uniqu stess o1ffi ta solution: fur

L)I ;It .(3;Ist a ces(' ) t )f ;I p a l gica l sspace. l•ct ed of, i, '-

Theorem .1 itse

e s s t e



-1 h set of bounded non-decreasing nw crsiu. It- ! - K. --

T Ii, proof (sec Taylor, 1965. for examiple) relies I ip l I IrH I l. Ic 1 Hr 11 1:,11.,

illiltv poinlts of a mionotonic bounded functionl is, at iliost ('lIll~iCI(T i1.

Ii wse t of convex func tions is compact. This i es iilI t follow, t I I Nia Ili fio I iI TI c j t ,

tic--, of then set above. sin1ceceacli colivex function is the iiitc".ral o)f ; ~ut ; i~dc 2

Thc set of bounided piece-wise conistanlt fiiiictaIollsis Il tI.1rb>1 (i 1KiO

11W Co lip act sIice it is everywhere dense Ii L2 ( which is triviall. 117t TeCuT 111;Ic !

cl(Y. cd silic(e any continuous function is tin accumuilationi poinit of tis s

It i.- ino v asy to finld compact subsets of C". The set of 1)01111( (1 lion1 n,-w ~ iv \ lmclt -.

* ~ ~ f) H '17Xile1. is not compIact . Consider in ([0. 1[

T1 Is (1(15(51 and boun~ded (obvious), buit not compl1 act. Iiil('edi let 5 {.1., } E be a scqt~llrt

*~ ~~(f f illic lot , 1111 ith a~( t" . Anyv sulbsequlenice ( f .5 canniiot coiiv' 'rgc ill IT, sin~e Iii Cj0. I1

((I xrgeiice is uniforin conlvergence while t"' - 0, if () < t < 1 . a)1( t"d 1. if 9 -I. q'

T i- hlot comipact.

* 1/, iimarik: This counterexamplle shows that in C eveut the sets of inlonotoli 011A cii vex

- :'' (i~sair 1not Compact.

A OII I IiltsiofI, the I f'onst rai lit" of ionlot (llicit v anid IfcoilvcXi tv. (l( tim hgl C"(IilI(TIC

I 4 . (ll bc uscful in regidariza tion eitlier via O le selec't in un ctiloal or via sta mia rd trill

*~;Jl . ieayColnipact SeO is ('hose;d, see Append(ix A for detail). The( positIvitY \ )IstI-auiit

-il1)15s(1 onily aIs a sap coristraitit ill c(h-1.iI r( illlli/.atioll thlii ;1ilci ill a Nverakci

A1- ill thle selectm )i nctlh( d. While pi( ('- wise er gist a it fiulict 1111. tln a il I el cii s 1 it ill_('

2 i I ic:I \'(' (I. pl10T? khlowlc~lpt oil thle iI (I f tli I I -,(IIt Io(1I. c;I IIil IT t1 (1 w d cila I I~ Ii 'it I( W If
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4. Connection with mathematical programming (MP)

.\[,,-t of the problens faced in the frainework of Hilbert spaces are ii f.'tct ii usa]1l" Itil ,

Ilitilsically discret e problens or problemns allowing only nuimnerical solutio). Ili t I IP chl ipd,

1i1, cas.es of the selection method and of the regularization with shape constr mijt. di ,ci-,.-,

Ili the preceding sections. are analyzed in this respect as examples of inna hilajrI,,; i: p

gu1 miniig problenls.

4.1. Selection method as a MP problem

.V- we have seen in the previous chapter, if the condition of section 3.1 ;1li,. ;11 :-

ln,,ximnate solution to the equation (2.1.1) can be found by means of the selct,( I xt1(1 it ,,,.

Ili practice the problem has to be solved numerically: consider for example the Frelhl',

integral equation of the first kind

/((Ls).(y)ds y(t) c < t <d .1.1

wh,.re.x( ) belongs to a set F of decreasing uniformly bounded functions. F is comnlfipct (Sec

,I'tion 3.A), therefore if ?I(t) C U = AF the problem is well-posed in the sense of Tikh,),. %

I , tioder to find an explicit solution we can replace the integral with a sum over a grid with ,

,1 ,4hies. Let ,ri  = 1 n. ) be the value of the unknown vector x at the node i a md

1/ , 1.mn) the coin)onents of the data vector y. The problein is to find a lwimuild,,

' .It't i minimizing the functional

TI[x, yj 13 Z y , - y )l
)=1 ,=i -

11,1,'lI tlic' conmstrainut that the coni)oIeInts of x are decreasing. It is oas\ to ho10'w th;,t thl

I))) I ;,in ,'t ca, he 'xpressed as a positivity constraint oum the values of tlhe deriv , t ,f .,

• • . ,

~ * * ~ * . ~ qA2 ... A~ .~-. .
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iw tition at each node. Ini thle discrete case this redluces to the fart th Iit suIita h1" Iima r I

)l iijnatiofls of the neighbor niodes have to be greater than zero. For example Ili the ie i>

18 ' h i or approflximlationl we have

> 0~)> 2,.. -1. (4.1.2

Ini thes e terms the prob~lemn is now a typical p)robleml of qiuadratic programini( se

A PP'l1lix B for main (definlitions and results of mnat hematical prgaiiin 1)role('ll,. Ili-

Is -d iii t he general case the only problemn concerns thle explicit forwm of the coiist 1 1ill! .. It

tti T I w possible to write themi as follows (see Appendix B):

y'(x) < () 1 1 ... (4.1.3)

fIi( s /ae~ ala r funict ions ( they need to be linear or- at mo st quadra tic to (lehul( a

ma 1)ro(gmlaIInlling probIlemi) . Notice thfat (4.1.2) can be immediately lrewrit tell like

Rut iian anid Cabral (1974) have shown that performng a sulitable transforinat ion1.

-11- 1;1 Ilt of Iti(notoflicitv. roalvexi ty. uimlfodalitN Vndslcive nomi-ilega tivitv V (81181

i!t -in l t lhe form (4.1.2). Ili this case, as shown before, onlly the inoiotonicitv aiill the

-:V( X1I conIst raimnt call be pro)perly used. As we will see Ii the next sect ion. hiowever, all

:* .,ic sha pe cosnist raints that canl be useful ili regimlariza t iol.

1.2. IRe-tiiarization with shape constraint as an MP problem

L, i111.tr i As sctionI l)' mevans of the sautle exampl~e of the previouis (tie. .Aoiii thli

V t ~.~vetheFrhiolmniii tegral ('qlatiii of tihe first kind( (4. 1.1 ). This tjilm( dut

Th . .t F Is linst or yipc does not beln'1~g to U = AF. St aaldard regula iUI

() !I'~ f the kind dIescr'ibedI iii sectionl 3.3 are ileed~. ZSuppose5( lmoreo)ver that 5o0111,

11,1t ji1fuiniatioli Is availa'ble and1( that thev (orrespln)(i to col I.st raIilts on1 tue. soltiitcsi -

til 1it, Ci')se(I siubsets of tile doiiaiiil of* tile opel ;dor. If tlI(", collat talits sa;ii ibe writ tenl III

A "A
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th, form (4.1.2) the problem of minimizing the discrete functional corresponding to (3.3.1)

.lect to such constraints is again a typical stable problem of quadratic progralnilng.

Remark: A generic mathematical programming problem, even if quadratic or linear, is no" p...

necessarily stable. As a matter of fact the well-posedness relies on the strong assilillttiO111

tli;t the functional to minimize is a stabilizing functional. If this is not the case. the 1r,)l h'l

to be regularized following standard techniques (Tikhonov and Arsenin. 1977).

Rl mark: While any regularized problem of the type described in section 3.3 giv(s rise

To i well-posed mathematical problem, the application of Kuhn-Tucker theory and( of the .

graidieit method are subject essentially to the fulfillment of some convexity 4roperties of

the functions involved (see Appendix B) and therefore they are guaranteed only in the case

of linear operators and a quadratic stabilizing functional.

'p

5. Conclusion

In t his note we analysed the role played by shape constraints in ill-posed problhnis. The

key concept has been that of compact set. If the shape constraints lead to the definition of'

a compact set, regularization is straightforward. Indeed the shape constraint itself provides

sufficient conditions for the continuity of the dependence of the solution on the data. If

the shape constraints define at least a closed set, then they can be an useful addition to

stilidard regularization approaches. While a suitable functional provides stability on the

,l;,;,. shape constraints allow to recover a solution closer to the correct one, by takio, into

;','iid, significative addit ional a priori knowledge on the shape of the solution.

li both cases constraints that do not define at least a closed set cannot be eilbedded

i t1, regularizing step. In particular this implies that the a prior. knowldge coicerninil

li,'',-wise constant or pice-wise continuous fumctions, though in principle significailt 1'()

V
.natiy early vision problems (the reconstruction of the 3D structure of a scene and the

%I

p..

.

-.%
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FCC1sl'Vr of the albcdo for example) cannot be used within avNy classical regu lrizing .cliej i.

This is an additional argument that motivates the use of Markm) E auidoin Fields il)(l f1",i

el)loiting a priori information about discontinuities and their 1ropertie-s ( sce .Iis ,qiwii

et ;,1. 19S5). A different regularizing apl)roach that can (xploit constraints of i ty ,..

,,i >i eriig discrete an(d (uantize(1 formulations,. will I)e (liscflss(l i l aI frtuihc(l i u Pi ,i T

l'11)_-%1() ltm1 Verri).

Fiiially, the discrete problem that has to be faced solving an ill1)-posel )ol-)lh1 1]];I>

aiallysed as a mathenmatical programming problem: i the interesting case t ]l(';tr

,peia i t ors it becomes a standard stable problem of quadratic programxiiing. 11 partictil;ir.

all the results of convex )rogramming regarding local and global convergence of the gra(ientl

method algorithm arc guaranteed to apply.
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Appendix A: Compact sets in topological and metric spaces

As we have seen before the concept of compact set is fundamental in the r,,,lari×'Za

tion of ill-posed problens. Unfortunately, there exist different definitions of comnipact seT.

Disregarding historical probleins, here is a summary of the main definitions and proplwrfi(' -

,C0r'I'ling compact sets that we adopted in this note.

Let X be a topological space. An open covering of S C X is a family F of oi, -:"

X oimch that S C UiE"

S C X is compact if. for every open covering F of S, there exists a finite suiihaniliv of

F that also covers S.

Rtmark: A closed set is not necessarily compact (consider the real line). A comlpact set is

not necessarily closed. Compact sets are always closed in Hausdorff spaces (a topoloic(al

s1ace is a Hausdorff space if for each pair of distinct points rl and -2. there exist tw'

di)(iiit neighborhoods containing them).

Iin topological spaces the following Lemma holds: e

Lt ,,a A.1 If T C X is compact, then for every infinite S C T. S' n T 0 (. (S' i the sct

of a'cii mlation points of S).

Notice that the converse of Lemma A.1 is not true in general. Now let X 1)e a mietric

space (and henceforth a topological Hausdorff space) then we have:

L'mnaa A.2 If T C X and for every infinite S C T, S' -T - , then T is compact.

R, a,,lrk. Combining Lenma A.1 and A.2 the usual definition of compactc., iijetzVi,

-i,, can be obtained: a set S C X, X a metric space, is compact if for every Set(qieic(' of

"i ,i~t in S there is a sll)>U1q nc(c converging to a point of S.

F irthermore, in metric spaces the concept of bound('dnc.,. can be dhefin(ed. s ) tlt thl,

I ,i, ,wing LeIImVma. can be proved:

L, ,i,.,.a A.3 If S X A is compact then S is closed and bounded.

,.-

• ,- 4. , = : ' L F ' , :a : |I | 0 :- )'I ' , '2 : "a : - ,7%
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[in 4 Iverse ')f Lemmua .4.3 itnt tITe ili t'hem] I we ;etoiiiltaoIhi~A;l.

I ,. :III R" The conversc o)f Lemiija .4.3 hloldls. 111lced III ." 1"i 1114 Bondlnorii1 ;111\

IIw~t ias aIli acclitililat~Ii p)oinit: s50. if it Is cloUsed, it is aiL>4) (mipa[(t.

IT f*'olloxvs thla~t (liscretl'/atloii makes a pm (hiic well p,-id (bu 1)l1 l-coinlIit on 1 f oi

Appendix B: M~athemratical programming: IDefiuitioais anid main results

In \isimn. When a regularized problemi hlas to Ile s'lv/I%. 11111l1'idIIt111(1415. I l

1xiilg" t he original ('oit htilictis formiula toi ;u sull iweslr.. Thle"". hill11il ' I L

1\*:tv. lead to classical pro)blemIS o)f IIa;tln'hxlaItI l prouyallimiig. Vs 111; v1\ exj

Te457ilkloiiov regi'izt.ni thcmory an(i ina~tiliat :icil t) ~~ll~l~i i '

:w

I II, llic' les;Ilts Ili terilis of eXISteiiC(' aull Illijliehless 4 t inu' s 11t 1(1 1(0 1-, MIn

1'-1.2 j. hecre we review, for the sake ()f ciplt(es, i liiaiii defillti1 'Ilild lesII pt 1

IIlinia rica] programming theory ( for inore (let ails sc e Alo ct1W( al1., 1958. for exI hij 11

Le i.- ciii~erthe prob)llemi of fitliing a iihilliifOr a givenl flimltiou;Il -' I

-(,t C 1 z / q(z) < 0 / 1. ... , 711} where z I ,£L (- R"' iad 9, are CIll

'1. iois.If the funictionis ; and g, ( .m) are Iliear. thle pi'Oldeii is, called ;t lit t

0I / p7'lrlm, 4 thierwise 71 /07/. cva r. Ill 1w I It (-Iice it 1 , a m aihit inn/ira I p r1(Ira m/ mn mi ql

11V* W'lll' ti'irlzi f finin~iig cwmnlitUIIhll t'xtI i'i I ;I a, i2l\4i luue oi

inc;Iii o)f the Lagranige miuiltipliers ther-. ('is ic;il I li/oreib (mi I.;4i, r~u 1)1111 I1141

1: Wnly ic('Ss"arv (' id(itis' fo)r th'e'j vxl /t' (4, s)Icll i)ipe><1u I I llie)

ii a.1 fills- the gap). ~~oiligsilifiiehit 4'ollditioli- 10o their cx\'-~t 4l'vi(4tbly

;O 1 to) 111 exji ('4'f ()f 4'xtl'ilia of fuIjiet iohi;1). T hi eoilul\. tI i , i' ci. i- 1u,- ll Ili

Ili I t l(' IM lllit~ l j1114'IIouIII~ Lo\*.c ~ w la W Y t , 111111.11, I

Yilc~f I t1Jc )IY

ii~~~~~4 /II -TIA. .(o

%5
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Let us call the condit ional problem stated above P.1 and associate with it the fol1,wi 

Lagrangian form

mI

4F(z, w) = + >3 wg,(z)
t=1

w, w = (u, u.U ) with w, C R+, i = 1,..., m. It is easy to see that if the pair (z'. w' 1

i ;d ldle point for the above Lagrangian form z' is a solution of P.1. Let us call P.2 th,

IIr,,I,1,l of finding a saddle point for the Lagrangian form (. thus the followiiii Lciiiii°1o

Lemma B.1 Given P.1 and P.2, if the pair (z', w') is a solution to P.2 then z' is a .solultion

to P.1.

To prove the converse of Lemma B.1, i.e. to show the equivalence between P.1 and P.2, Ile
-i)1w constraints on the functions p and gi, = 1,..., m are needed: more 1,r'cisely:

T,,, m B. 2 (Kuhn-Tucker) Let o(z) and gq(z), i = 1,...,m be convex on Z = z /

1). 1 1 . }. If there exists z' E Z such that g9(z° ) < 0, i = 1.,. then z' is a s,,utii"1

t,, P. if and only if ] w' such that the pair (z', w') is a solution to P.2.

hi the case of C' functions the celebrated Kuhn- Tucker conditions can be introduced.

Tiey guarantee necessary conditions for the existence of a solution to a saddle point problem.

UiAler convexity assumptions the Kuhn-Tucker conditions become sufficient. liiicc'forthi

,1,',raziteving the existence of a solution to the associated matheiiat;cal problemn. (If

i- ;,t iitlv convex it also turns out that the solution is unique). In obvious notati( i th1'y

u (z, w') =0 "

mm

"-? '-" *_< 0, 771 ..... ...

all!

% -41 e -
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0' (Z W )

0

:> 0. i1 ..

(;rudicut meuthod

4 1-0 t s no0w reNview b~riefly the gradient mvcthod, whijch is oili of' ti e illost l1s('fiul mlltli(l

tv tI h j( hug saddle points of it givenI function. It Consist' ssv(ii tlirl III filtilig the Soltioni of*

th, f*( 11owiug systemn S of differential eqita tioiis

- 0 if - 0 and z,0

dtZ 04 Z,1 1. 1

a. 
fIZ Ot

I 0 if - < 0 aul I v. 0

(I ( 9 11,j

-11 r N~ow it'e pair (z'.W, *,, ;I i- ;Idlc p lit l"It ()( Z. wi 111;1Nvs t r:

(Z'. W,

/ % 4
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i 1):rt icular if .-2(z,w') > 0 then z -= 0 and if o,(z', w') < 0 then iv' 0. \\itholii

I .. ,.nerality (just for notational convenience) suppose in the sequel that for i = 1. .

I, ) n } (z', w') (. while for i p + 1,...,n -(z', w') > 0 and that foir I. =

mo ) (z', w') 0. while for j q + ... , m 0-(z', w') < 0.

The following theorem, now, guarantees local convergence of the gradient inetho(l.

Thorem B.3 Let i(z,w) have a saddle point (z',w') under the constraint z E Z where
Z = jz / z, >_ 0, i1,.. and w E W, where W = jw / t, >! .J =l...,}a~

],t 1, 1~e analytic in some neighborhood of (z',w'). Suppose further that the matrix of the, %

,'ommd derivative of D in the first p components of z defines a positively defined form aml-

t ,1;11 > 0, i = 1, ... ,p and wj > 0, j 1,...,q. Then for any pair (z". w") in a Sfici,'ii 1Y

iill neighborhood of (z', w' ):

0 there is a unique solution z = z(t. z". w") and w w(t, z". w") to the syste.ii such ..1

1i) limt-, z(t, z", w") z' and

Mi) in any limit point w' of the function w (t, z", w") as t - , i lie 1air (z'. WO ) i

-,,ll,11' point of 'D(z, w).

R, m, ik: The' classical theorems of existence and uniqueness of the solution for different ml

'V-t'1 1 ,of equation cannot be used. since no assumption is actually llma(l on th m ,imuiv,"

,J )w ,lerivativ es of the variables.

13fore stating the tieormn on global stability of the gradient met hod the f,)!l wi U

,If tilition is needed:

o. .and It) . 1 .... ,1, solution of the syst(ii S c a , a rc/i lt1 ,,h4iit 1n it'

I ], I ,It,,) = t O 1. n and w? (t,) 0, j 1, i with I, e A* t , ,mIo -om e e ',w

:2'.,
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til I a;t t' 0 a1nd 1iii,< 0, J then'i I-, "(mwii / -il I >itt ai H

0. 1 ... nif( 0 <c t t.

1':,, m B..4 Let (z, wv) be a strictly coiivcN. conltlilliuS a1iIt t\i(( (ljfivitltdl( fillmtil

!1z Z and1( w C IV. Let t he systemtf S lica rIgi ir S( iiiii \\i t i t1'(11c toft

/'.!l! W"') whewre Z' E Z and W" E 1H. Tlieii I lievt( I" ;Ilily(ic I 1-11il . ')it tiil , 'fT

-tlI I S %vItlII anly initial posit ion. Fiirt I riI Ion, If 4)11P,,; has a daltl ~Ia)2It I, I Z'.w NN itb ) 1(fI !

r Ii! t,, z C Z and w E 11. z' Is uniiquiely I(.t iilt't dn '11 ;1 v .soilj onl ()f .S ~ ~~

Actiallv by inltrodllcilg suit abl( st lict I Incrif"la- p-i, f0111(1 ~il> ji .1

-'W (z)*-> it, t[ 1 z~

l iiul Lagraiigian formn ab~ove allo'.s I t >1 f'tE s-fiil E'til ) t f thc *xiil a ~ 7 t(tl(

1 Iit ilf class of lineair prograin nn iti pritI tdc'i v

%-5%
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